
Ref: 16th WR/9th - 14th August, 2021

16TH WEEKLY REPORT OF AISB

FROM 9TH AUG, 2021 TO 14TH AUG, 2021

Dear Parents,

We know that the world is on the path of E-Learning and Digital era.

The situation demands that adaptability is the only way of survival.

When the world is going through the worst crisis and the schools are
closed for the students, our school started the new academic session
without disturbing the schedule of the Annual Planner through Virtual
Classes for all standards (Pre-primary to XII) which was highly
appreciated and supported by the parents and students.

Our students are learning a lot through academic and co-curricular
activities conducted online with full enthusiasm.

We are pleased to share with you the Weekly Report of online classes from 9th Aug, 2021 to 14th Aug,
2021 of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, BHARUCH.

PRE-SCHOOL (Main Campus, SA Campus, RK Campus)

PRAYER TIME

● Father, We Thank You

● Sanskrit Shlok – Shubham Karoti kalyanam



JOY GROUP

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about National symbols of India.
Rhymes :- तीन रंग का  �यारा झ�डा

MATHS Little toddlers learned the concept of FAT & THIN, pg no. 7. Revised all
opposites like Big & Small, Long & Short, Tall & Short.

ENGLISH Little champ were introduced to ‘Letter H’, they made House from Letter H.

GK Tiny tots talked about Independence Day & its Importance.

GROSS MOTORS Little kiddos did ‘Pick up & drop activity’, few things were arranged on floors
in small distances & children had to pick objects one by one & drop it in the
basket or plastic bag.

FINE MOTORS Toddlers did ‘Nail Paint activity’, children applied nail paint either on Mothers
hand or in their own hand.

LIFE SKILLS Little munchkins did ‘Matching activity’, piles of socks were kept, children
had to do a pair of matching socks.

YOGA SESSION Little sunshines were Introduced to 5th & 6th poses of Surya Namaskar.
Revised 1 to 6 poses too.

ART & CRAFT Little toddlers did ‘Tricolor Activity’, they made Indian Flag with Grains.

NURSERY

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos talked about National symbols of India. Discussed about
Independence day, National Flower, Fruit, Animal & Bird.
Rhyme:- Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall.



ENGLISH Little champs were introduced to ‘Letter W’, & wrote the same in the textbook
& notebook, pg no. 40-43.

MATHS Little munchkins were introduced to ‘Number 5’, & they wrote the same in the
textbook.

GK Toddlers observed Electronic Items used in the kitchen.

STORY Little munchkins Revised The Fox & The Grapes (Oral).

GROSS MOTORS Little kiddos did ‘Pick up & drop activity’, few things were arranged on floors
in small distances & children had to pick objects one by one & drop it in the
basket or plastic bag.

FINE MOTORS Toddlers did ‘Nail Paint activity’, children applied nail paint either on Mothers
hand or in their own hand.

LIFE SKILLS Little munchkins did ‘Matching activity’, piles of socks were kept, children
had to do a pair of matching socks.

YOGA Little sunshines were Introduced to 7th & 8th poses of Surya Namaskar.
Revised 1 to 8 poses too.

ART & CRAFT Little toddlers did ‘Tricolor Activity’, they made Indian Flag with Grains.

LOWER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos discussed Independence Day & its Importance.
Rhymes:- Little TeaPot, Butterfly, तीन रंग� का �यारा झंडा, सरूज.

ENGLISH Little toddlers had written small letters ‘y’ & ‘z’. Revised ‘a to z’.

MATHS Tiny tots had revised Counting 1 to 10 & After numbers from 1 to 60.



EVS Little champ had discussed ‘Me & My World’.

HINDI Little munchkins were introduced to ‘च’ & ‘छ’.

STORY Toddlers revised ‘शरे और चहूा’ , & ‘The Lion and The Mouse’

YOGA Kiddos did ‘Butterfly pose’.

ART & CRAFT Little toddlers did drawing of Flowers & Coloured the worms, pg no. 8, also
did the Tricolour Activity - Made flag with Palm Printing.

UPPER KINDERGARTEN

CIRCLE
TIME/RHYMES

Kiddos discussed Independence Day & its Importance.
Rhymes :- Froggy Froggy

ENGLISH Little toddlers did ‘CVC words of ‘ed’ & ‘ib’ ending sounds’.
Did Sight words - this, that, goes, took, give, make, done, said, made.

MATHS Cutie kiddos were introduced to 31 to 41 Number names, practiced Before
numbers from 1 to 10.

EVS Little champs had written Flower names - Mogra & Champa.
Revised all Flower names.

HINDI Tiny tots had written चार अ�र वाले �बना मा�ा के श�द.

YOGA Kiddos did ‘Butterfly pose’.

STORY Little munchkins had Revised - Hare & the Tortoise story.

ART & CRAFT Little toddlers did ‘Tricolor Activity’, they did Drawing of the National Flag.



CODING
Children usually learn about color during their preschool years. The ability to identify colors is
considered a marker and milestone in a child’s cognitive process and is often part of early
screening for development and educational admittance. Recognizing the colors and identifying
the color names is an important part of a child’s development. Early identification of colors
helps to create the cognitive link between visual clues and words. For the same reason, we had
introduced COLOUR CODING for our tiny toddlers.



TRICOLOUR   ACTIVITY
Today we all are here to acknowledge our privilege of being born in a Free India
and celebrate the 75th INDEPENDENCE DAY of our country. We need to ask
those born before 1947, to know the pangs of anguish of being enslaved under
colonial rule. For every Indian in those days, it was indeed a Herculean task to
fight against those powerful giants - The British. Those difficult times and
struggles must not be allowed to fade away from our memories. Hence, every
Independence Day, we not only celebrate our freedom, but we also pay tribute
to the ones who fought for it, to the ones who held a vision for our country, and
to the ones who sacrificed themselves for the country.

Our Little Toddlers of AMICUS INTERNATIONAL PRE-SCHOOL has also
celebrated TRICOLOR DAY on 13th August 2021 by doing various activities &
singing the National Anthem in virtual class. Teachers have explained the
importance of Independence Day to our Little Champs, & the stories of our
Great Leaders.





PRIMARY, SECONDARY & HIGHER SECONDARY

Grade -1

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English
An ongoing Ch-4 'Grandma' completed along with question answers and text book
exercise.poem 'Cat in a hat' explanation completed along with hard words and
question answers.

Hindi �याकरण:- स�ंा ,�लगं और वचन क�ा म� अ�यास काय�। �हदं� रजनीगंधा पाठ 3 और 4 'सयानी
मछल� 'और' 'ऐनक हो गई ' का �व�या�थ�य� ने पठन अ�यास �कया।

EVS
Ch-18 "The Earth" has been completed along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises, also shown a video for better understanding the concepts. Students were
also introduced with a new Chapter- "My School".

Maths Students learned about patterns. Textbook exercises are done.

Computer Students learned about the "Caps Lock" key and "Backspace" key. Textbook exercises
are done.

GK Kids learn about Nocturnal insects and also learn about our National Symbols.

Arts & Crafts Corn: page no. 15. Corn also known as maize, is one of the most popular grains in the
world colour it with crayons.

Grade -2

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- L-9 “Present and Past Tenses” was completed wherein practice exercises
were discussed. L-25 “Some more Past Tense Forms” was completed.

Hindi �याकरण:- पाठ-7 ‘वचन’ - अ�यास करवाया गया।
रजनीगंधा:- पाठ-7 ‘�च�ड़या’ - क�वता का �व�या�थ�य� ने गान एव ंअ�यास �कया।

EVS Ch-6 “Our Country” textual exercise was completed. Video related to the topic was
shared. Ch-7 “More about Plants” was introduced using different pictures.

Maths Completed (chapter-4 )
And started new chapter that is Addition of bigger numbers
There students learnt about adding 2- digit numbers, try this, challenge!



Computer Students learned about arrow keys. Textbook exercises are done.

GK No class conducted.

Arts & Crafts Coconut tree: page no. 15. Draw this coconut tree step by step and colour it.

Grade -3

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- L-7 “Uncle Prasad and the Flying Machine-II” was completed through
enactment.
Grammar:- L-9 “Verbs - The base form” and L-19 “Homophones” were completed.

Hindi �याकरण:- पाठ - '��या' क� वी�डयो �वारा सपंणू� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत � एक से पचास
तक �गनती १-५० तक तथा 'मेरा ��य फल ' पर पांच वा�य का �ल�खत अ�यास ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/6067734 �वारा ' ��या ' पाठ क� ��नो�र� को हल
�कया ।

Science Ch-12 "Air Water and Weather" completed along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises. Shown video too for a better understanding of the chapter. Students were
introduced with a new Ch-11 "Light Sound and Force".

SST Ch-7 “The Earth is Unique” textual exercise was completed. Video related to the topic
was shared. Ch-15 “Being a Good Citizen” was introduced by doing an activity in a
textbook.

Maths Chapter-4 “Multiplication“
Students learned about multiply. Regroup as required. 4-digit product. Mixed practice,
multiplying by 10s and 100s and started multiplying by 2-digit numbers by
Regrouping.

Computer Students learned about mouse pointer shapes and screen saver. Textbook exercises
are done.

GK Students were discussed and explained Ch "Popular Fairy Tales".

Arts & Crafts Warli painting: Page no. 20. Draw and colour the same picture with the help of
favourite colours.

https://wordwall.net/resource/6067734


Grade -4

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Literature:- Poem "From the Railway Carriage" was taught by showing a few images
and facts. L-5 “The Story of Eklavya” was introduced.
Grammar:- L-9 “Agreement of verb with subject” and L-12 “Adjectives I” were
completed where in all the textbook exercises were discussed in the class.

Hindi �याकरण:- '��या तथा काल' अ�याय का �व�डयो के �वारा सपंणू� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क�
प�ूत � वक� शीट म� 'काल ' पाठ का अ�यास काय� ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/3938474 �वारा '��या 'पाठ क� ��नो�र� का हल ।
'अन�ुछेद लेखन ' व '�च� वण�न 'को �व�डयो समझा तथा अ�यास काय� �कया ।

Science Ch-7 "How Plants Survive" completed along with the discussion of all the textual
exercises.

SST Based on the Chapter-4 "Political Divisions of North and West India" students learnt
the features of union territory of Daman and Diu, Dadra & Nagar Haveli Maharashtra
and Goa. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths Chapter-4 ( Division)
Dividing by greater 2- digit divisor, 4-digit dividend with 3-digit quotient, adjusting
quotient,and mixed practice.

Computer Ch-5 “Editing text in Ms word”
Solved the Exercise and Revision sample papers.

GK Students were discussed and explained about "Sports Equipment".

Arts & Crafts Warli painting: Page no. 21. Draw this picture as given and colour it.

Grade -5

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Sentences, Clauses and Phrases” with explanations and exercises.
Completed “Conjunctions” with various examples and exercises.

Hindi �याकरण:- '��या तथा काल' अ�याय क� वी�डयो के �वारा सपंणू� �या�या तथा अ�यास काय� क� प�ूत �
काय�प�क -म� 'काल' पाठ का अ�यास काय� | '�च� वण�न' तथा 'अन�ुछेद लेखन' वी�डयो �वारा समझा
तथा अ�यास काय� �कया  ।
Activity:- https://wordwall.net/resource/3938474 �वारा ' ��या ' पाठ के ��नो�र�  का हल ।

Science Revision and class test have been conducted.

https://wordwall.net/resource/3938474
https://wordwall.net/resource/3938474


SST Ch-14 “The English come to India” was discussed and explained. Textual exercise
and Q/A were completed.

Maths Started a new Lesson that is "Factors" where they learnt how to find the factors with a
common division method.

Computer Solved the exercise of Ch-5 “Working with Styles and Objects”
Started with Ch-6 “Working with Tables”
Students learned about creating a table and entering data in Ms Word.

GK Students were discussed and explained Ch-"Famous Autobiographies".

Arts & Crafts Fruits: Page no. 19. By pencil shading make this picture more attractive.

Grade -6

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “White Mouse Circus” with reading and question-answers.
Completed “Adjective: Comparison” with various examples and all rules.
Few exercises were done in class and remaining have been given for homework.

Hindi �याकरण:- L-3 स�ंध; �वर स�ंध के सभी पांच भेद एवं उसक� प�रभाषा स�हत �ल�खत �या�या ।

Science Students were introduced with a new Lesson “Habitat of the Living”. Explanation of
the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST Chapter-17 "The Realms of the Earth". Students learnt the features of lithosphere
hydrosphere, atmosphere and biosphere. They also learnt the causes of global
warming .Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-5 solved exercise sums of integer lessons.

Gujarati વચન એટલ ે�ુ?ં અન ેતનેા �કાર િવશ ેસમ�વી તને ેનોટ�કુમાં લખા��ુ.ં

Sanskrit पाठ चार के पाठ बोध एव ं�याकरण बोध के �र�त �थान� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-6 “Microsoft Excel 2010”
Students learned about Types of data and performed calculations in Spreadsheet.
Students also learned how to rename,  delete and save a worksheet and workbook.

GK Ch-15 “Books that Changed the World” & Ch-16 “Kabaddi” were discussed and
explained.

Arts & Crafts Flower: Page no. 18. To feel the beautiful of nature. Draw this flower and fill your
favourite colours.



Grade -7

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Articles” and “Determiners” with explanations of all kinds.
Few exercises were done in class and remaining were given for homework.

Hindi �याकरण:- L- ‘समास’; समास के सभी छह भेद के उदाहरण स�हत �या�या एवं अ�यास प� क� प�ूत �
।
L-23 अन�ुछेद लेखन के �ा�प क� चचा� एव ंअ�यास |

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson Temperature and Heat. Explanation of
the half lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during
the explanation. Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.

SST Chapter -26 "Institutional Representation of Democracy" students learnt the meaning
of "Universal Adult Franchise''. They also learnt the election process and different
political parties of India. Textual exercise of this chapter was done.

Maths L-11 explained Pythagoras theorem and solved exercise sums.

Gujarati �યાકરણમા ંિવ�ાથ�ઓન ેસવ�નામના બાક�ના �કારો િવશ ેસમ�વી તને ેનોટ�કુમા ંલખા��ુ.ં

Sanskrit L-7 आयवु�दः �वा��यलाभाय पाठ के पाठबोध एव ं�याकरण बोध के �र�त �थन� क� प�ूत � ।

Computer Ch-5 “Advanced features of Ms Excel”
Students learned about components of chart and how to create a chart.

GK Ch-16 “Geographical Renaming” was discussed and explained using different
exercises.

Arts & Crafts Still life: Page no. 16. With white soft pastel colour, draw this art on black paper.

Grade -8

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Completed “Determiners” and “Conjunctions” with explanations and discussion of
exercises. Started “Bio-Sketch” with explanation.

Hindi �याकरण:- L-3 स�ंध - �वर स�ंध के सभी पांच भेद क� उदाहरण स�हत �ल�खत �या�या |

Science Students were introduced with a new lesson Chemical Effects of Current. Explanation
of the lesson has been done. Different types of examples have been given during the
explanation.Keywords and the whole exercise of this lesson has been done.



SST Chapter -18 "Agriculture" students learnt the features of different types of farming in
India .They also learnt the features of major crops in India. Textual exercise of this
chapter was done.

Maths Started new lesson that is "Square and Square Root" , and explained how to find
square of 2 and 3 digit numbers with the simplest method . Also explained properties
of square numbers.

Gujarati પાઠ- કબ��નો અ�યાસ શ� કય�.

Sanskrit L-8 पादपाः �हतका�रणाः पाठ का �हदं� अनवुाद स�हत पठन-पाठन ।

Computer Ch-6 “Adobe Photoshop CS3”
Students learned about components of Photoshop, creating a file, inserting an image
and text and palettes and selection tools.

GK Ch-17 “South Indian Literature” & Ch-18 “Famous Speeches” were discussed and
explained using different exercises.

Arts & Crafts Bird study: Page no. 16. Draw this bird with a light pencil and start colouring with
poster colour.

Grade -9

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Descriptive Paragraph (Person), Short Stories completed .
Started Discursive Passages.

Hindi �पश� - 'धम� क� आड़ 'अ�याय का पठन-पाठन तथा पाठ का सार,आशय �प�ट ,��नो�र पर चचा� तथा
�ल�खत अ�यास ।काय�प�क  �वारा ' श�द �वचार  'पाठ का अ�यास काय� ।

Gujarati Not taken any class

Physics Revision of the lesson' motion'

Chemistry Ch-2 completed

Biology Ch-14; Explained carbon cycle, Oxygen cycle

Geography Chapter -3 "Drainage" explained the drainage systems in India.

History Chapter -2 going on.

Maths Quadrilaterals chapter is going on. Theorems were proved and sums are being
solved.

Computer Started with Unit-3 ICT Skills
Students learned about Role and impact of ICT.

Arts & Crafts Still life shading and drawing, apply shading: Vegetables drawing, observe the water
colouring in the vegetables composition and try to draw and paint.



Grade -10

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

English Grammar:- Revision was completed with some practice in the class.
Footprints Without Feet - New chapter “The Necklace” introduced.

Hindi �याकरण:- सवंाद लेखन के �ा�प का उदाहरण स�हत वण�न
-औपचा�रक प� के �ा�प का वण�न -आवेदन प�,�शकायती प� के �ा�प क� बहृद �या�या
-महुावरे के गत वष� म� पछेू गए ��न� का मौ�खक प�र�ण ।

Gujarati �રુકવચનમા ંપાઠ ૧ અન ે૨ નો અ�યાસ કરા�યો.

Physics Explained the phenomenon due to atmospheric refraction.

Chemistry Ch-2 completed, started Ch-3.

Biology No class conducted.

Economics Started a new chapter with an introduction. Notebook checked till date.

Geography The ongoing chapter 'Manufacturing Industries' is completed. Notebook correction is
also done.

Civics Chapter-5 outcomes of democracy started .

Maths Thales theorem, converse of thales theorem, AA criteria, SSS criteria,SAS criteria were
explained and sums are being solved.

Computer Students learned about the simple macro and macro as function.
Students have performed the practicals of consolidate data and other what if analysis
tools in school.

Grade -11 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch-4 is going on.

Physics Ch-5 is going on.

Biology Practical is going on.

Maths ‘Straight lines’ was completed. ‘Sequence and series’ was started.



English Landscape of the soul. Laburnum top, Ailing planet.

Physical
Education

Students were trained for the March Past for the Independence Day Programme.

Grade -11 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy Chapter-4 completed. Started a new chapter 'Subsidiary books'.

Business
Studies

Chapter-4 started.

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter-4 is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Chapter - “Producer's Behaviour” going on.

English Landscape of the soul. Laburnum top, Ailing planet.

Physical
Education

Students were trained for the March Past for the Independence Day Programme.

Grade -11 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Term 1 Syllabus completed with the end of Chapter-3. Chapter-4 was introduced
in the class.

Political Science Chapter "Rights " Completed. Chapter "Development" is in progress.

History Theme 3 - “Roman Empire” was further discussed in terms of its society and
economy

Economics
(Stats)

Chapter -is in progress.

Micro
Economics

Chapter - “Producer's Behaviour” going on.

English Landscape of the soul.Laburnum top,Ailing planet



Physical
Education

Students were trained for the March Past for the Independence Day Programme.

Grade -12 (Science)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Chemistry Ch-1 “Solid State” completed.

Physics Ch-7 “Alternating Current” has completed

Biology Practical is going on.

Maths Integral of specific functions and partial fractions was explained and sums were
solved.

English Letter writing.

Physical
Education

Ch-5 ”Children and Women in Sports” completed.

Grade -12 (Commerce)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Accountancy A new Chapter-1 in Part B started and is in progress.

Business
Studies

Chapter-12 “Marketing” going on. Project work is also going on.

Macro
Economics

Revision of Term 1 syllabus is going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter - “Environment and Sustainable Development” started.

English Letter writing.

Physical
Education

Chapter-5 “Children and Women in Sports” completed.



Grade -12 (Humanities/Arts)

SUBJECTS STUDENTS LEARNED

Psychology Chapter-1 revision was completed. Students were made aware of the possible
MCQs from the chapter. Chapter-2 revision began.
Students were explained with the theory of psychological practicals - test
application, scoring and report writing.
Case study was introduced as a practical.

Political Science Chapter "India's Foreign Policy" completed.

Macro
Economics

Revision of Term 1 syllabus is going on.

Indian
Economics

Chapter - “Environment and Sustainable Development” started.

English Letter writing.

Physical
Education

Chapter-5 “Children and Women in Sports” completed.

FOR,
AMICUS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
BHARUCH


